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The Chippendales at U.B.? 
Thai has been an issue of con
siderable debate since the 
beginning of this semester.

At the January 18th 
SXT.B.O.D. (Student Center 
Bosni of Directors) meeting 
members voted to pursue this 
issue even though SjC.BjO.D.

Student Activities, Bin forgo, 
stated that he would not 
approve of such an event on 
campus Mr. Fargo's argu
ments for not approving this 
program stem from the "Stu
dent Activities Principles and 
Standards' section of the Key 
to UB. He argued that the 
Chippendale program would 
not be 'constructive social 
interaction ""

S t  BO D President Randy 
Warner, protected that the cost

of Chippendales would be 
$5,000. S.C .B.O .D . would 
receive die first $5,000 taken in 
at the door. Chippendales and 
S.C.B.O.D. would spMt the rest 
of the income.

By the support given to 
S.C.B.O.0. by many students 
on cam pus, it was felt 
$ jC.BjO.D. would earn a profit 
from the event. The • fft*  
would constat o f two pints.

; The first being performance*
Jv jH n g M

to 10 students

in a newsletter to students 
dated January 21, 1988, 
S jC.B jO D. stated that the 
mixer would "encourage male 
and female interaction " In 
their newsletter, S.C BO D  
claimed the Chippendales 
show received "unanimous” 
support from the general 
board.

On Friday; January 22. M 
Warner and Concert Commit

tee Co-Chairm an M ichael 
Zorena met with foul DeGen- 
naro, Dean of Student Life in 
hopes of getting approval for 
the event. Dean DeGennaro 
supported Mr FargOs decision 
of not approving this event to 
be held on campus, in a memo 
sent to Mr. Warner and Mr. 
Zorena, Dean DeGennaro 
wrote, "Sexual exploitation 
means making unethical use 
ofseKforoM fsowni '  
l believe your isilnntoi

t to produce this show 
ttototsw ant 

it (sevism) and 2 because BOD 
w « become more popular and 
make money (expkdttoon).” In 
thesasw memo Dean DeGen
naro su g g ested ' th at |i| 
S.C.8.O. D. continued to 
"believe in the value of book
ing Hus show" thatW  Warner 
appeal to Dr, Jacqueline 
fknanui, Vxe-President of 

| Student Services- to e  teie-

gMmm discussion with Mr 
l i iu t r ,  Vice-President 
BrnamAti refused to support

the program.
Mr. W easel's next step was 

to attempt to gain Student 
GoundTs support for the pro- 
gram bysnlmftng the hetpof 
other students who sent 
around a petition in support of 
heaving the C hippendale 
dancers appear on the 
canspw. Wltnsn hours toe stu- 
dents were able m eet up to400 
signatures. At the Student 
Council meeting on  Wednes
day, lartusry V, Mr. Wtanser
m m M S U IS A « b ^WSSu L  a M 8laBK.'r. — JkAa.t — —  -vwwmwf̂ nm̂ ' upp pciRimii. hi 
nop lt of getting support from 
the Student Council

there was seat discussion 
over the wording of the peti* 
horn and the separation of two 
'issues; bringing the Chippen
dales to campus ana the 
admfoistrations right to disap
prove *»< programs selected by 
riudents ano paid for from the 
money in jgudgrg,
arganfosifom. During the Sro- * 
deroCironcS meetings motion 
was made to support 'tod

approve the petitions, but after 
much d iscu ssion  over 
parliamentary procedure the 
motion did not outphyuvetoi! 
of 4 abstentions, 2 against, and
4 in favor of the motion, Mr. 
Wtewer stated Hut although he 
did not get Student Council's 
support he would take the 
tasue to the Univettiiy fotojh 
dent. Dr. Janet Greenwood 
after he was advised by t o  
unknown source not to. 9

During the January 27 Stu
dent Onirtdf meeting, Mr 
Whiner gave Ms mtot H p  
ments for fighhngtheadmtnta 
tratkm as pertolsnHy ss he 
had. He staled the ddmtnhtra- 
Hon does not "give stodents 
credit for being capable for 
making theta own derisions. 
They m tot them for us" >

A If tw nigh the issue of bring 
mg the Chippendale?, l<> 
campus ap pcipffonr 'cWidr 
tin- m ueof fimitatiori*, will no' 
doubt be a cause for much dis
cussion tn foe future '

TO N IG H T!
Post-Game Victory Dance 

In the Pub!

Live B
Free if you attend the Basketball Game

(Womens Game at 5:30 p.m.
Men's Game at 7:30 p.m. * 
at Harvey Hubbell Gym)
Proof of Age Required to Drink
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I  As has to  often occurred in 
the past# the Srrflr once again 
facet the future under n n e  
Student leadership. The d r* 
cuim tances surrounding the 
resignation of hut semesters 
m anaging ed itor M ichael 
Hatat, and Hu subsequent 
fp f^ 5ition  i  of all other staff 
members, are unclear and 
unfortunate H ownei; their 
efforts and detertfonatiofi to 
print a totality paper on time 
every week are to be 
applauded, and many of the 
changes introduced last 
aemester will continue to be 
reflected in future issue*. Case 
in point, the editorial section of 
the Scribe had remained dor* 
m at* for quite some time untti 
It was revived by a politically 
conscious voice. As the last 
remaining member of the 
Scribe staff from this past 
semester. I feel it is my respon
sibility to continue the work 
they started and to further 
Improve the quality of the 
paper It t* far these reasons 
that Ihave chosen inelaborate 
on the present condition and

Scribe
■atrthsr to p ic of m y first 
editorial.

Two weeks ago this Thurs
day, the first issue of the Scribe 
for the Spring semester was 

*au p ;H ilfr lo be completed. 
Though due to insufficient 
time and a limited staff, this 
was not possible The follow
ing week, the printing of an 
issue for February 4th was 
announced to the university 
community. It was known to 
myself ana a few others at the 
time that this would be the last 
issue worked on by the 
present staff. The issue was 
being worked on, but for 
unknown reasons, most resig
nations, including that of 
managing editor, were ten
dered before the paper could 
be completed As a result, in 
six hours late on Sunday night 
(the Scribes traditional layout 
day), a small group of five peo
ple put together what eventu
ally became the first issue of 
the semester However short 
and unprofessional the issue 
was, it served it's purpose It 
began the semester for the 
Scribe, and it further illus
trated the need fr a new staff

^ i W K W t o  
thank; Dean o f Student kite 
Paul DeGennaro, Ed Bocchind. 
Brian Uricchip, and Joe Braeh 

with me that 
thecoflf- 
A small 

ad asking that anyone 
interested in working for the 
Scribe come to a meeting (held 
last Thursday night) was 
placed in the paper. The 
response was overwhelming. 
Many people came to the 
m eeting, and those who 
couldn't left m essages of 
interest, lb  date, there are still 
several people who expressed 
interest that must be con
tacted. Most astonishing, was 
the fact that key editor posi
tions that were vacant all last 
semester were being filled. 
Therefore, it is with this 13th 
issue of the Scribe that begins 
a new start for the paper.

In com parison to last 
semester, the Scribe now has 
almost a complete staff. The 
duties and responsibilities of 
managing editor have been 
divided up among two people 
This has been done to further 
decrease the tune and effort 
any one idividuat must spend

on the paper each week. In 
fact, the resignations of valued 
staff members is due largely 1n 
part to the extraordinary time 
devoted to each issue. A posi
tion of great importance to any 
newspaper, that of ad 
manager, has' finally been 
filled by not just one, out two 
people. The Scribe has always 
needed ad managers to handle 
the tremendous influx of calls, 
and after a two-year absence 
from the paper they are a wel
come addition indeed. As 
equally welcome after a long 
absence from the Scribe is the 
position of Sports Editor. This 
year several UB sports teams 
including Men's and Women's 
basketball ant doing exception
ally well, and now we can start 
to cover them in depth. A new

Bitton, Systems Manager, 
I  been created to help utmze 

our two new Macintosh com
puters to their fuS potential. In 
addition, a new Photo Editor 
has been found, as well as an 
unexpected staff of four. New 
writers have joined the Scribe, 
but we are still looking for 
more. N oticeably absent 
however, is a News Editor. 
Anyone interested in filling

that position or writing for tiw 
Scribe, please contact us at 
extension 4382.

As for the future of 'the 
Scribe, it will be up to the new 
editors and staff to maintain 
the quality and integrity of 'our 
unrvrrsity newspaper. Much 
has been accom plished 
already, but there ate stilt 
many needed improvements. 
Foremost of which, will be 
more expansive coverage of 
university news such as print
ing excerpts from Student 
Council m inutes and the 
University Senate. In addition, 
events of national importance 
will receive more attention.

"To forge ahead and to sustain ” 
That is what Ekin Eta Jarrai 
means. As students, we have 
the ability to make changes for 
the betterment of the univer
sity As a managing editor, I 
have the responsibility to do
so.
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1b the Editor
lost semester was marked 

fey jn  histone event in the 
recent history of Uitiverwly of 
Bridgeport roe those at you 
who aren’t aware, a debate 

Muring the CoBrgt Rrpubb- 
m  arm a group called UDFE 

was sponaared ty  ihelVihtKal 
Science Forum It was 
attended by an audience at 
fifty to «*tv  student* mam of 
w to o  engaged in a lively 
quantum ana answer session 
wtfh the participants AO

agreed that the debate was a 
great success.

Our thanks go out to the 
m em bers of the Political 
Science Forum who arranged 
and moderated the debate 
Also, to the members of LIFE, 
who turned out to be not quite 
as disagreeable as we had 
thought. And of course, many 
thanks to everybody who 
attended that evening.

Unfortunately, the Scribe 
never ran a story about the 
debate WT understand that

Rubes®

"Don't you avar wonder if Inara's 
more to Ufa than chasing the buck?”

the Scribe is now under new 
m anagem ent. However, it 
should be noted that a certain 
editor last semester found time 
after the debate to write an 
editorial in the December V) 
issue attacking the College

*  biscans at length, while 
briefly mentioning the 

debate This omrruseion by the 
former editors of the Scrihr was 
a disservice to the entire 
university community. We 
look forward to working with 
the new staff at the Scrihf and

trust that they will treat more 
fairly those with whom they 
disagree

Finally, in this election year 
let us all strive for an even 
broader discussion on tins 
campus of the issues that con
cern our future as Americans. 
With all due respect folks, can't 
we fmd a mote bunting issue 
than the Chippendales?

Yours Truly, 
James N. TaOberg.

U B- College Republicans

By Leigh Rubin

daw M .

*rn  m - h I ~ l  iv - —
. ! .On Tittle Laroy fe just fine. He’S at that age  

- where everything goes in the mouth.'* -
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•i*PhipCappa Phi Offers 
|  Graduate Fellowships

The University at Bridgeport 
chapter of Phi Kappa Phi 
National Honor Society is 
inviting applications from out
standing senior students for a 
Graduate Fellowship for up to 
S60QO for first year graduate or 
professional study.

Graduating seniors with 
outstanding academic and 
leadenitip records should con
tact the Phi Kappa Phi Secre
tary, Dean Linda De Lauxentis, 
CBPM-Mandeville Hall (Ext. 
4386), for additional informa
tion. The campus deadline for 
submission of all materials is 
Friday February 12, 198$.

The General Criteria consi-

deied in the selection process 
are scholastic achievement, 
high standardized test scores 
(when applicable), transcript 
record, honors Hid enrich
ment programs, promise of 
success in graduate or profes- 
sional study, leadership, par
ticipation in university and 
com m unity activ ities, 
experience, evaluation by 
instructors, and expression of 
study plan and career goal. 
There are certain, fields of 
study which do not require 
standardized tests. Outstand
ing students from suchrdfjh; 
cip lin es are given equal 
consideration.

Show Us Your 
Valentine's Eyes. . .  

Hawaii Is The Prize!
Does the one you love hawa beautiful eyas? Here’s 

a great way to show your Valentine how much you 
care. Send a close-up, color photo of your nweetheart 
to M.D. HEALTH PLAN’S  MOST BEAUTIFUL EYES 
Mi CONNECTICUT contest. Those eyes may wto a trip 
lor two to Hawaii. San Francisco or San Juan Ju st frtt 
out this entry form and include a color photo that 
highlights the eyes. Put your Valentine’s name on the 
back. Enctoee a $10. tax-deductible entry lee, payable 
to Prevent Blindness, and mail to Prevent BHndness, 
1 Meriden Road. Middletown, CT 06457 Entries must 
be postmarked by March & "fen finalists w * be invited 
to the Society 's Cetebrabon o< Sight Dinner in March 
for final judging.

BUT** FORM

Name. Daytime Phone.

Stale. zip.

MATCH w rrs» l 
i s g l  w f m B j i  

THE CHAMPIONS
- r  F e b r u a r y  1 3 *

The  Varsity Sport of the Mind” returns to U.B.! College Bowl provides the arena 
for the fastest minds in school to demonstrate their great skills under tha fire of 
varsity competition. Like the popular television series of the 50‘s, 60*s and 70's, 
the game features two teams of four players each competing to score points to 
toss-up and bonus questions. The questions cover every conceivable topic from 
literature, science, history, current events, religion, philosophy, art, mythology, 
music and drama to Rock n ' Roll, sports, and movies.

Students who want to form teams should contact Bill Fargo In the Student Activi
ties Office for registration information by February 10. Registration Is lodL

T h e  team that wins the campus tournament will represent the university in the New
England Regional Tournament, held in February. The winner of the regional will 
represent the region on national TV next FaHI /  i  f  1J

Stop by the Student Activities Office, Student Center, Room 116, today!

r r

‘Vl'&EO ‘jJmlpCL'IEB
Wed. — 'College Nite"

• $1.00 Domestic Beer 840:30 p.m.
• Free Admission with College I.D.

Personals are back II
Anyon* w itflin g  to subm it personals for th o  homI 

itsu e must place them inlh#
S e n t *  Hatlbox no la ter than 

5pm  th i s  fr td ay

Thurs. — "M ale Review Nite"
• Ladies com e and see New York's #1 Tour Group

Bob Wallace and the N.Y. Strip Connection 
• $1.50 Drinks 840 :30  p.m .

• Reservations Recommended 322-0074

Fri. — "M odeling Contest Nite"
• Stouts from John Casablancas Modeling Agency

will judge our contest
• Grand Prize Winner — Test Photo Session with

Elite Photographer Yvonne Taylor

Sat. — Pepsi and Shirlie Live!
• The former back-up singers for W ham  on a King, 

a rare IJ.S. appearance ?
• Performing their sm ash hit 'H eartache"

18 WEST
454-0720 Rt 1, Westport (next to the Westport Playhouse)

S E N D v A

V A L E N T I N E ^  D A Y  
K I S S -A -G R A M  

TO SOM EONE S P E C IA L

K IS S E S

$ l a 0 0

Kiss-A-Grams are being sold in marine
dining hail and the student canter 

cafeteria aU this weak
Ball proceeds benefit the united way# 

Sponsored bv Student Council
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NEWS.

THEME WEEK

S«9C

Relationship
FILM AND DISCUSSION

Show ing o f the M ovie 9Vi Wreks at 8 :0 0  p.m . 
w ith discussion to follow  on  abusive relationsh ip s

Facilitated by:

Ellssa Irw in,
Rape Crisis Service 

YMCA of Greater Bridgeport 
and

Ted J, Broussard 
UB Counseling Center

THURSDAY FEBRUARY i i ,19$B
S**ci*l Room John J Cm Student Center

— CULTURAL CALENDAR—

THE JFK
ASSASSINATION

February 15, 7 p.m.

Round Room Media Studies Studio,
Administration Building

O ff  JE F F E R S O N  ST.

Sponsored By: Media Studies Department
Sacred H eart University

For Information Contact:
Media Studies Department 3 7 1 -7 7 4 0

Speaker is Dr. Christopher Sharrett, chairman of the 
Media Studies Department. Students of history/ political 
science, and media studies as well as the public are 
invited. The four hour program features Dr. Sharrett's 

narrative, illustrated with film and slides.

g r e a t  g u n

UB
MINI HOOPS

VISITOR
cm

•Hfcfcfg 

idSBE
So lid  s t u rd y  w ood e n  back board  
Metal hoop

inflatable bail
H a n g s  w it h  no  m ounting  1

( on lac t •* I rrshman :.is\ Repfesentiii\e or info desk

\ ' \ X40I6

Plav Basket Ball in the com tori of your own dorm

only
I j

s * -

-B - 9

-  i t z : •
H---- :----r-
1

I
—

—|
f ” : J

n

JFK
Assassination

The political implications of 
the assassination of John F. 
Kennedy will be examined by 
a Sacred Heart University 
professor at an upcoming 
presentation to be held on the 
University campus February 
15.

Students of history, political 
science, and media studies, as 
well as the general public are 
invited to attend the program, 
to  be presented by Dr. 
Christopher Sharrett of Strat
ford, chairman of the Univer
sity 's M edia Stud ies 
Department.

"The historical relevance of 
the JFK case provides a 
strategy for analysis" Dr. Shar
rett points out. The four-hour 
presentation features the 
professor's narrative, together 
with illustrative slides and 
films. The program is set for 7 
p,«n. in the University's Round 
Room, a media studies studio 
in the Administration Build
ing. Call 3717710 for more 
information.

Dr. Sharrett earned a Ph D 
degree with distinction from 
New fork University, where 
he also received an M.A. 
degree in cinema studies. He 
also holds an M.A. degree 
with distinction from Villanova 
University. Prior to coming to 
SHU in NB4 he taught at Jersey 
City State College in New Jer
sey and Valley Forge Military 
Junior College in Penn
sylvania.

Love
confession 

from an 
anthemaniac.

As you know, anthe- 
maniacs like myself 
just go crazy around 
flowers. So  what does 
my Valentine send me 
on Valentine's Day?
The F ID * Lowe Note 
Bouquet1

Wett, let me ten you, 
when I saw those 
beautiful flowers in 
that fine porcelain 
bowl it drove me wild. 

Besides, this glorious 
bouquet also cam e 
with a note pad and 
pencil with which I've 
written my Valentine 
every day.

And smart Valentines 
know it doesn't cost 
much to send us 
anthemaniacs into 
this flower frenzy.
Just ask your florist 
to have FTD send 
one for you.

WngaiwdiHdm̂ uiFn*. CMBFRM.
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ARTS
ESP
Experts have been baffled by 

the remarkable mental abilities 
of the Astonishing Neal and it 
is likely that his audience at the 
Student Center Social Room 
on Friday, February 12, at 9:00 
p m (doors open), will be 
equally non-plussed.

The program is being spon
sored by the Student Center 
Board of Directors.

Neal's outstanding program, 
which has been presented on 
over 150 college campuses and 
has entertained millions on 
national television and bn 
more than 50 regional televi
sion shows in such metropoli
tan areas as New \brk City, 
P hilad elp hia, Chicago, 
Detroit, Milwaukee, Miami, 
Atlanta, St. Louis, and Bur

bank, California, will be a two 
and one-half hour amazing 
dem onstration of extra
sensory perception and* 
hypnosis.

His performance will be in 
two parts, opening with "ESP 
as Entertainment,’* during 
which the Astonishing Neal 
will perform feats of clairvoy
ance, mental telepathy, para- 
optic vision, precognition am! 
psycho-kinesis. You will see 
steel bend before your very 
eyes, and objects will move 
under the paramental control 
of N ed ,

Listen carefully and you will 
hear him reveal personal infor
mation to members of the 
audience who are total 
strangers to him.

pnosis
The second part of this pro

gram will deal with 'T he 
rawer of Suggestion" during 
which he willdemonstrate the 
remarkably phenomenon of 
hypnosis with total audience 
participation.

The appearance of the 
Astonishing Neal is great 
entertainment for all who 
attend and is being anticipated 
by hundreds of area residents. 
A capacity crowd is expected, 
so if you haven't gotten your 
tickets you'd better do it soon.

Tickets for the performance 
are available at tne following 
locations: Student Center 
Information Desk; Marina 
Dining Hall, Feb. 10; 11 and 12 
during lunch and dinner; 
$2,00 admission, $3.00 at the 
door

On Diversity
February is nationally desig

nated as Black Arts and His
tory M onth. At U.B. we 
celebrate with a Black Arts and 
History Festival (see the sched
ule of events). In addition to 
attending th ese events 
throughout the month and 
during D iversity M onth 
(February 20-27), ! especially 
ask that throughout tne year 
you become acquainted with 
someone different from your
self. Get to know another as a 
person and not as a member of 
a race or religious group 

U.B. is rich in diversity. We 
are proud to have a 20% 
minority population including 
6% Black American, almost 
2% Hispanic American, 2%

Asian American, and 8.5% 
international from over 20 
countries around the world 
This diversity does not happen 
by chance. It is part of an 
educational philosophy. The 
ability to interact with and feel 
comfortable with someone 
different than one’s self is 
necessary for success both in 
our personal lives and in mak
ing this place a better world. 
Regardless of what career a 
person has chosen, he or she 
will inevitably have to interact 
with someone different from 
his or herself. The chance for 
promotion may rest with this 
ability. A corporation which 
seeks a multicultural project 
will depend on the engineer

%
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U PCO M IN G  ART EVENTS
Carlson G allery: Spanish 
Civil War 1936-1939 and The 
Mindful Page (through Feb. 
17). Gallery hours: TuesSays- 
Saturdays 11 a.m. to 5 p.im.; 
Thursdays 11 a.m .-9 p.m.; 
open Mondays by appoint

ment; closed Sundays. Call 
576-4402 for information.

9Vi Weeks, Thursday, K b, l l  at 
8 and 10:36 p.riv. In the Social 
Room, Cox Student Center, 
244 University Ave.

who cm  communicate cross- 
culturally. A person's life may 
depend on a nurse who has 
the. ability to interact cross- 
culturaQy. A banker, accoun- 
tant, or corporate manager wM 
be more likely to land that 
international account with 
cross-cultural experience. The 
list goes on and on.

I plan to write a column On 
Drvemhf periodically. Next 
time 111 give some tips on 
interacting cross-culturally. In 
the meantime, enjoy the many 
social and cultural events 
provided by the diverse, talent 
we have here at U.B.

Dan Stracka, Dean 
Student Development and 

Multicultural Services

1  Help Us Celebrate H
S B ; “ v w s i t y W

Feb. 20th-Feb. 26th
International festival, Saturday, February KM i-hpO  
p.m.-12:00 p.m.
Marina Dining Hall, Food, Crafts and Entertainment 
of over 20 Countries.

Speaker—Fiederfcka Gray—Wednesday, September 
24th, 3c30 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
Cc^lege of Nursing R aim  100—M s, Gray is the Chair
person of the Governor's Perm anent Com m ission on 
th e Status o f W omen and w ill b e  speaking on  
W om en's Issues. C o-sponsored by the UB W omen's 
Forum.

Speaker-Anne Stanback—W ednesday, February 24th, 
7:30 p.m .-h30 p.m.
Student Center 207’209—M s. Stanback will be speeds 
ing on "Lesbians, G ay M en and Bisexuals—The 
Invisible M inority"

Speaker—D erek W o k o tt—Thursday, February 2 ftlt, 
feOO pan.
Carriage H ouse, Mr. Wolcott to a renow n p oet and
playwright He wiU be giving a  reading of hw poems. 
Sponsored by the Caribbean Sti 
and th e UB English Departm ent

Sponsored by the O ffices of M ulticultural Services 
and Student life

DID YOU KNOW?

The

1st CHEVY CORVETTE

w a s  d e s ig n e d  b y  a

U.B.GRADUATE11!

Impressed? The fact to. many 
UJL graduates hare made uny 
important contnburioro kithc 
United States arid the Wbrtd. 
You, , as a student at the 
University of Bridgeport, have 
the opportunity to do fust any
thing you set your mind to.

Mr. Larry Shinoda, designer 
of the famed Corvette Sting 
Ray, took the opportunity and 
skills he acquired at the 
University of Bridgeport and 
put them to good use. During 
a meeting at the 1986 National 
Corvette Restorers Society, 
Inc., Mr. Shi nod a announced 
that he w p a U.B. graduate; 
He currently lives in the 
Detroit, Michigan area and 
operates his own automotive

design studio-. While he was || 
employed by General Motors, 
he had considerable influence 
m the design of both the 1963 
and 1968 C orvette. Mr. 
Shinoda speaks across the 
United States on the Corvette 
that he designed.

C ongratulatiom to you, Mr. 
Shinoda, for using .your 
degree from the University of 
Bridgeport and creating the 
opportunity to make a itc y  
important mark on the U S.

Mr. Shinoda to only one of 
many U.B. graduates who are 
recognized nationally Keep 
looking in The Scribe toe the 
next "DID YOU KNOW?" sec
tion sponsored by the Alumni 
Association.
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ARTS..___________ ,_________
Summer Sneak Previews

by Stewart Altschuler,
C o-Managing Editor

t f i  that time of the year 
again, when the mercury falls 
far below aero and billions of 
tiny ice crystals Collect On the 
pound I  form Brow. Winter 
m i  returned, and that can 
mean onlv one thing. It's time 
to Mart looking forward to 
Summer Movies.
; One of the first Summer 

releases in the next few 
months will be Btg Top tor-Wrr 
from  Paramount Pictures. 
That’s right, BW'Wk  Herman 
returns to the big screen in his 
second feature film This time 
his Mg adventure focuses on 
the day to  day routines of a 
d ress Harrison
ftord also returns this year in 
his latest picture FmtOK, where 
he finds himself a desperate 
quest to recover his missing 
wife. An unusual teaming 
finds Russian agent Arnold 
Schwarceneeevr and Chicaeo

cop Jim Belushi experiencing 
some Rof Heat, when a top 
Soviet diplomat ft kffled in 
America and Russia's best 
agent Ri assisted by Americas 
w ont In uncovering the mys
tery. Sidney Poirier and Tom 
Berengcr also team up this 
year to stalk a murderer hid
den in a mountain climbing 
group, before he can kill 
Beiengers gmniend portrayed 
by Kirsrie ABey in Shoal to Kill. 
Director Spike Lee comes out 
from behind the camera to 
appear as a teenager coping 
with life and the problems 
associated with adolescence in 
School Dost After being down 
for the count fan Rocky IV, Carl 
Wbathers has picked himself 
off the canvas to star in Action 
Jackson. A typical rebel cop 
shoot-erh-up formula picture 
that has some interesting plot 
twits and a good supporting 
cast. Speaking of formula pic
tures, a new film by John 
Hughes will be released this

summer entitled She's Having a 
Rely It would appear Hughes 
who .wrote; produced, and 
directed this film ft hoping 
Ka#n Bacon and his new wire 
Maureen McGovern can help 
him cash oh the baby boom at 
the box office.

As any movie executive 
would tell you, one of the lar
gest money makers these days 
ft the sequel, and this summer 
has it's fair share of them. John 
Badhams tale of a robot 
brought to life by an incredible 
power surge continues in Short 
Circuit II. This sequel starts 
where the other one left off, 
illustrating the daily life of 
Number 5 since the defeat of 
has creators. In addition. Fright 
blight II. will tty to scare 
audiences once more with 
gruesome tries of horro. Rod
ney McDowell returns to

B p has role of the vampire 
After seven years, Dud

ley Moore returns as the rich 
and lovable drank fan Arthur B.

I don't know how funny rite 
sequel will be, Mat Moore asks 
in the coming attraction that 
you "take the same seats you 
had the first time around or he 
might becom e confused:" 
finally, Rambo: fbrt HI is set for 
a June release. Reportedly 
costing sixty million dollars to 
make (twenty-five of which ft 
Stallon e's salary alone), 
producers are hoping that 
audiences will run to see 
Rambo fight the Russians in 
Afghanistan. Little did they 
realise when they started this 
project a year and a half ago, 
that the Russians would ee 
pulling their troops out of 
Afghanistan later this year.

In retrospect, it looks like it 
will be another banner year at 
the box office for Hollywood 
Though whether or not the 
movies are worth the five to 
seven dollars well pay to see 
them ft an entirely different 
matter.

JOIN A TEN-YEAR TRADITION
1 9 7 8 - 1 9 8 8

BECOME A MEMBER OF THE 
UNIVERSITY OF BRIDGEPORT 

KNIGHTS OF THE ROUND TABLE 
—  The Hosts o f the Campus —

UHAT YOU CAN DO:

Hosting Presidential (vents
Buaaar O rientation volunteer
Pail Orientation Volunteer
TOW Guides
Alumni Itwn-o-thona
AdniMiana ffun-e-thont
Spring Orientation
Oemiqjht Rpatmq
Receptions in your hoaetaun
Rcaretfladng
im t- proqtam
Open R oute - JU i Oey

■ B t YOU MMPT1T:

-  Gain leadership  s k i l ls
-  Contacts and References
* Reet new friends
• lava Pun!
-  Represent the University
-  E a rly  f e l l  N erve-In
• Gain Pride in Your Institution
*  Recognition as a student Lender
-  Club tee-sh irts  k sweatshirts
-  Get to  know UR s ta f f  and fa cu lty
-  Rave fu n !

COKmmHl  YOUR T il*  A N D  (Rm  A SPECIAL PLACE CM THE CAMPUS

For more information and to apply for Membership
return this form to:

PORTIA ALLEN 
WAHLSTROM LIBRARY 

6th FLOOR

CAMPUS ADDRESS: 

CAMPUS PHONE I : n o t  §(

( t o o t ) (Z IP )

YBkR IN SCHOOL: ( JPreshaen ( ISaphoaore ( IJvmior ( ISenior

TEE SHIRT SIZE: ( ISanll ( )Radius ( )Large ( >X-Large

#  I  V i
a r

Scribe
Staff

Meetings
axe held on 

Tuesday nights 
at 8 p.xn. 

in room 228 
erf the

Student Center
All Welcome 

To attend

LETTERS 
TO THE 
EDITOR
are accepted 

no later 
than Friday,

S p.m
for the follow ing 

issue o f 
THE SCRIBE 

M ailbox r i 
Info. D esk 

Student O r.

HILLEL -  
HEBREW CLASSES
H ebrew  can  b e fu n . 
R ivka, an Israeli native 
w ill teach  you H ebrew  
in  sm all grou ps. You 
can  start at any level: 
B egin ners, A dvanced 
and con versation . For 
additional inform ation, 
p lease cal)
R IV K A  KA H A N A  at 

576-4532 .
N ext H illel Activity

Sunday, F e h  14
1 0 :3 0  a.m . H iU efs 
V alentine Brunch

GUADALAJARA
SUM M ER
SCHOOL

University of Arizona 
otters m ors than 40 
co u rses: an throp ol
ogy. a rt beknguai edu
cation. folk m usic and 
folk dance, history, 
pnoneocs. poetical sci
ence, Spanish langu
age and literature and 
intensive Spanish Six- 
week session Ju ly 4- 
August 12,1988. FuHy 
accredited  program . 
Tuition $810. Room 
and board in M exican 
hom e $540.

EEO/AA
a n

Guglttijin 
Summit School 

EOboBm M$. Rm  225
lUimaulteMHMMsMHg M« MeiHEM
K h U I  K f f l  
(HB) 821-4729 sr 

8214728
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-SPORTS-
Women's Basketball

rUB's• Wesjt j a m
women's basket su ite s  m won 
its biggest game in its history 
ever the Uniyeifity of New 
Haven, 674S4*J  The Lady! 
Knights, while exfrendingtheir» 
own winning streak to nine. 
games, ' put an end to the 
Chargers 41-game-undefeated 
mark. .  . New Haven; BBT’s 
Division D National Cham
pions, appeared to be march
ing to its 42nd straight as it 
opened the game with a 16-4 
run. Patiently, the Lady 
Knights picked back at UNH. 
By intermission, UB trailed by 
a single basket, 28-26. Senior 
Buila Knuckles took care of the 
deficit at the start of the second 
half. The lead would change 
hands several times before ‘ 
senior forward Liz Dick sank 
two free throws with time run
ning out to put the Lady 
K nights ahead for gooa. 
Grosso added two free throws 
with nine seconds left to ice 
the v ic to ry .. .S en io r All-. 
America candidate Belinda 
Hill, Ju lie  Sergeant and 
Knuckles led UB in scoring 
with 15 points apiece. Dick fol
lowed ..pith 10, including her 
Uld&h point which broke the 
63-63 tie.

Bridgeport, CT: Prior to the 
Knights "shocker" over UNH, 

,UB defeated Army, 69-68... 
The Lady Knights allowed the 
Cadets only one fiee-throw 
attempt, which failed, in the 
victory . . .  Four players were in 
double figures with Hill lead
ing the way with 16 points.

MEN'S BASKETBALL 
I  The men's basketball team 
continued their unbeaten 
streak with a 94-7B victory over 
NECC rival New Hampshire 
CoUepe<.-i'jJ SoftieT f| ’ AH- 
Amencan candidate Norman

S i poured in 32 points 
collecting 16 rebounds in 

the i v icto ry ...S o p h o m o re 
guard Steve Ray added 13 
pants while dishing out 15 
resists on theatornoon. Taylor 
and Deng Nhial combined for 
48 points as die Purple Knights 
defeated Bentley College, 
97-9).. .  Again, Ikylor collected 
16 rebounds for die victors 
...R ay , who earlier fat die sea
son handed out a  school- 
record 16 assists, increased his 
own record by th ree...H e 
assisted on w  UB hoops,

■ including the first 10 of die 
gam e.. .The Knights' victory 
extended their unbeaten streak 
to 12 games, which tied a 
school record set fat the 1972-73 
season.

WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS 
The women's gymnastics 

team and Maureen LaGrua 
continued their domination fat 
Division II gymnastics with 
back-to-back victorias 
. .  LaGrua has won all five 
events fat each of the three 
meets this season. ,  Against 
Vermont, she captured the 
vault (9.3), uneven bare (9.1), I 
beam (9.05), floor exercise 
(905) and the all-around (365) 
as the Lady Knights edged out 
the home dub,l 166.95466.55.

■ LaGrua, again, captured every | 
event as UB defeated Southern 
Connecticut, 17065-163.90 . .  
Bridgeport's Karen Jacobson 
and Alexa Cornwall recorded 
second and third place fin
ishes in the all-around versus 
Southern Conn.

C I I

V n t v e  #/t y o  f j S r  14  
MS'Uwm B mwS f i l l

prijg, w»i; ,  h hr, «/4j
Norman Taylor >. 4
87, 240 lbs. POWER?* forward 
Sen ior, C o-Captain 

I  Now York, NY
* 1987 A ll-Am erican, T h ird  Team

|p aiMtete leading scorer at OS 1 yP5 
,,M# Over 1,000 iarsar rebounds

* 1987 Pocono Classic MVP
* 1887 Bankers' Clsesic MVP 

Tbrsufk’ ttret t t  gaessa - i * -' w *  *
* 23.6 points par p m
* 13.0 rebounds per gams
* es% Held goat psrcsntsqs
* 36 points, i f  rebounds vs.

Conoordia, HfltO/87 1 ;
"Norman Taylor is Ihe toughest inside player we 
mi >86 OS year Hs killed us by tiitnseS* \

COACH ROGER MAISNER 
MANS; HELD UNIVERSITY

a-yU ®
y  e  p  o  t i

rU fflBS

m

m

wm
0  Tbere s  no doubt. Norman Taylor has 

been a dominant player in New England 
(or many yearn. He can hurt you m 
scoring and rebounding and he hustles 
up Vie court on 8%  fast bresk He’s  
a power player* f p J lj L j *  S  ‘ * ,T> 

COACH DAVE BIKE 
SACRED  HEART UNIVERSITY

•Norman's the best pteyer fn Division it inside the 
pairs Ha s the backbone of U0 basketball end *  
s  definlie a s-Amenesn. Moreover, ftt is abur 
gentleman oft and oit the court * ll| | K  

COACH STU GROVE 
UNIVERSITY OE NEW HAVEN ..7**:

MEN'S VOLLEYBALL (WB-

The men's votleybaB team 
opened the 1988 season on a 
high note as they defeated 
visiting Vassar Collage,

3-1.. .Outstanding ptdy at the 
net by Brier Abraham and 
Keith Rosebnvy aided the Pur
ple Knights in victory..Trail

irw after the lint gante, 0-1, UB 
rallied treck to take the next 
three games/157. 1M J, and 
15-11. 8Dtabeerwhy suck a lime?

Let’s  ( k e  it, amigce, any beer t a  needs a slice of lime to give ii flavor can’t be much of a beer. 
Discov̂ CalgaryAmber Lager ,, hs rich, imported taste is hearty and robust Tiy ifthefea 
time you order beer, and hdd die lime Calgary Amber Lager. Join the Stampede.

J J tmpnnrdbs Ceraurv Irapwcntai .Raltimiw.Ktirybnct
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CALENDAR

fThuredavl 11
»A ttld||ffc UB vs Keene State, 
Gym, women at 5:30 and 
men i  7:30 p a t. fbst 
Game Vktoty Dance in the 
Student Center Pub at 10:00
wffh

• SCBOD Mm, Weeks"
Student Center Social 
Room | and 10:30 p.m *

(Mondayl I S

• Basketball: UB va Franklin 
Wetce, women, at 5:30 p.m.

(Tuesday} 16

1-9 p.m Senior Portraits, 
Room 201 Student Center

}f¥iday| 1 2

■ 47 n m. TGiF in the Knight 
O ur Student Center Lower 
Level, proof of age, please 
SCBOD presents; "The 
Astonishing Neal" Hyp
notist watch your room
mate become a dog” Social 
Boom 0:00 p.m

(Saturday! 1 3

• C M b»rftw f~A *H  Recital 
Hall 2 00 p m 

• BFSC Vdewtine Cotillion 
Dmtwr/Ptnt r in the Social 
Room 1 0 9  p m -1.00 am .

{Wednesday! 17

- Worid Scwpr Sena: John 
Nicholas: Mt. St Helen's 
Revisited—7 years later

• Last Day Art Exhibit "Span 
ish Civil War 1936-193T 
Carlson Art Gallery

- Basketball UB vs New 
Haven, Gym, women at 
5:30 and men at 7:30 p.m.

• 7:30 p m. holography Lee* 
tune. Recital Hall FREE

- 8 00 p.m. Theatre Arts 
Preview: "Demon Rum," 
5.-00 p.m Bernhard Center, 
tickets $1.

The heat is on,
P HP 111p|' a

This summer may he your last chanci* to 
graduate from college with a degree and an 
officers commission. Sign up for RDiCs 
six-week Bpir Camp now. Sn* your 
Ftafvssor of Military Science for details.
But hurry. The time is short.
The space is limited. Hie heat is on.
BE A U ,YO U  CAN BE.

A R M Y  RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

SOPHOMORES, c a l l  5 7 6 - 4 3 1 9  f o r  d e t a i l s

(Sunday} 1 6

• SCBOD WMb*
aBNKMrVit VOPBr* Ŵlflfwl ■
Room BBS p.m*

IMKHOOB
avid

b ria n a k to f i

Hi a

FOGH AT and 
THI OUTLAWS
1  wWt aptMakrt pmmI 

SAVOY BROWN
Saturday, February 13 

6:00 pm
Tlcmtl. >11.80, $13.90


